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S u n d a r a

Welcome generous soul.

Thank-you for answering the call, Wild One. Wise One. Maiden.
Mother. Sister

In order to carry this forward, it is my hope that you will develop
your own practice of alignment with your feminine intrinsic nature. 

This is designed with you in mind, the wild, wise and divine 
feminine soul that is awaiting reclamation. It is my desire that you
find this journey and the supporting material soulful, awakening 
and nourishing, albeit a bite of apple awaits your further 
exploration, and in doing so to awaken to your true nature.

Almost like a coming home and to inspire you to journey deep into
the soil of the great mother, her teachings, her whispers and her
tears. Full of tools and contemplative questions, your womb book I
hope will inspire you to listen to your intuition and act on it, 
to gather the courage to be seen and heard and to trust in your
power and wisdom. To reframe this work, this is anchored in the
world of spiritual feminine, rather than political feminism. I call it the
feminism of the soul.

Sacred feminine aims to answer the question, what is true
feminine power. 

So, let’s begin with the full immersion outline of your sacred
feminine journey, together, side by side, joined in heart.

Nic
xx



Womb Yoga, another perspectiveWomb Yoga, another perspective

I invite you now to set aside everything you think you may knowI invite you now to set aside everything you think you may know
about yoga, its history, and its practice, and its present formsabout yoga, its history, and its practice, and its present forms
and lineages. Consider as I present effectively yoga asand lineages. Consider as I present effectively yoga as    aa
means to live in freedom: to welcome joy, vitality, comfort andmeans to live in freedom: to welcome joy, vitality, comfort and
courage into daily lives that may seem to have no space left forcourage into daily lives that may seem to have no space left for
peace.peace.    And now, allow your awareness to be open to theAnd now, allow your awareness to be open to the
experience of yogic wisdom not simply living within you, butexperience of yogic wisdom not simply living within you, but
being inspired by the natural rhythms of your own physicality asbeing inspired by the natural rhythms of your own physicality as
a woman. Consciousness of yoga is in your body now.a woman. Consciousness of yoga is in your body now.  

Welcome back.Welcome back.
Welcome home to your yoniWelcome home to your yoni
Welcome back to blood wisdomWelcome back to blood wisdom
Welcome to womb yoga consciousnessWelcome to womb yoga consciousness

The meaning and resonance of The meaning and resonance of Womb yogaWomb yoga is not tied or is not tied or
limited to the physical organ of the womb. Nor is it intendedlimited to the physical organ of the womb. Nor is it intended
solely for women whose wombs experience menstrual cycles. Itsolely for women whose wombs experience menstrual cycles. It
is a practice for all women of all ages, including women who nois a practice for all women of all ages, including women who no
longer have a womb In all phases of women’s lives, it is thelonger have a womb In all phases of women’s lives, it is the
presence of the womb space energies.presence of the womb space energies.

Yoga is oneness. Yoni also means home, or place of rest. SoYoga is oneness. Yoni also means home, or place of rest. So
this perspective is underpinned by the Tantric tradition looselythis perspective is underpinned by the Tantric tradition loosely
translated as reaching your spiritual "enlightenment" throughtranslated as reaching your spiritual "enlightenment" through
connecting with your energy.connecting with your energy.    Because Tantra is about beingBecause Tantra is about being
aware of oneself, tantra can be Yoga. aware of oneself, tantra can be Yoga. (Tantra Yoga (White)(Tantra Yoga (White)  
  and Tantra Sex (Red) are two branches of Tantra. White is aand Tantra Sex (Red) are two branches of Tantra. White is a
solo practice incorporating Yoga and meditation to connectsolo practice incorporating Yoga and meditation to connect
better with yourself and Red is a partner process to create abetter with yourself and Red is a partner process to create a
deeper bond with a partner)deeper bond with a partner)  

Tantra YogaTantra Yoga    is about connecting with your own energy tois about connecting with your own energy to
establish a deeper understanding of yourself establish a deeper understanding of yourself A movingA moving
meditation. Finding Internal connection and reflection. Asana ormeditation. Finding Internal connection and reflection. Asana or
physical posturing takes a back seat. For me its aboutphysical posturing takes a back seat. For me its about
cultivating strength and freedom in a different way, notcultivating strength and freedom in a different way, not
necessarily being taught by a teacher instructing asana as anecessarily being taught by a teacher instructing asana as a
work out. To re-discover the freedom and what feels good towork out. To re-discover the freedom and what feels good to
you in each moment. Pleasure, like making love to your body inyou in each moment. Pleasure, like making love to your body in
asana or chakra work.asana or chakra work.    (Lean into (Lean into pleasure pleasure (this is I think where(this is I think where
the sexual nature came into the perception that Tantric wasthe sexual nature came into the perception that Tantric was
purely a sexual act). purely a sexual act). TThe energy of the feminine from thishe energy of the feminine from this
perspective is shakti. Womb Yoga is this full emodyment ofperspective is shakti. Womb Yoga is this full emodyment of
Shakti.Shakti.  
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Shakti Archetype & Deity YogaShakti Archetype & Deity Yoga

My intention is to help you open the layers of awarenessMy intention is to help you open the layers of awareness
that relate to particular feminine energies and practices and thatthat relate to particular feminine energies and practices and that
invoke them. That way you can receive their gifts. Above all, it’sinvoke them. That way you can receive their gifts. Above all, it’s
like a dance with these energies in Shakti Yogic archetypelike a dance with these energies in Shakti Yogic archetype

ShaktiShakti

Tantra Path also helps up to realise that the world is filled withTantra Path also helps up to realise that the world is filled with
divine energy – divine energy – Shakti, female energy. Shakti, female energy. Learning about this isLearning about this is
complex, ancient and somewhat twisted in perspective andcomplex, ancient and somewhat twisted in perspective and
story. Especially in this Awakening Program as I draw upon thestory. Especially in this Awakening Program as I draw upon the
ancient wisdom and teachings from Pagan, Hinduism, Tantraancient wisdom and teachings from Pagan, Hinduism, Tantra
and “Yoga”. There are so many lineages and interpretations,and “Yoga”. There are so many lineages and interpretations,
and innovationsand innovations    (depending on your lense) so I have decided(depending on your lense) so I have decided
for this "Shakti Archetype /Deity Yoga Module) to drawfor this "Shakti Archetype /Deity Yoga Module) to draw
inspiration from a central source, from the teachings of inspiration from a central source, from the teachings of SallySally
Kempton, Awakening Shakti.Kempton, Awakening Shakti.  

Deity YogaDeity Yoga

It should be said that there are dozens of goddesses in theIt should be said that there are dozens of goddesses in the
Hindu Religion & Tantra lineage, so I have chosen one, to delveHindu Religion & Tantra lineage, so I have chosen one, to delve
deeper into. Some of the goddesses are warriors, others aredeeper into. Some of the goddesses are warriors, others are
lovers or Mothers/Yoginis. Each one of them can be calledlovers or Mothers/Yoginis. Each one of them can be called
upon to be a guide into the deeper elements of your feminineupon to be a guide into the deeper elements of your feminine
and a teacher of skills living as an empowered feminine lover ofand a teacher of skills living as an empowered feminine lover of
energy and life.energy and life.  

It is fair to say that the goddess path is fundamentally tantric inIt is fair to say that the goddess path is fundamentally tantric in
nature as it places its emphasis on the significance of thenature as it places its emphasis on the significance of the
Goddess.Goddess.  

So let’s feel the feminine energy as So let’s feel the feminine energy as Shakti, the feminine power,Shakti, the feminine power,
who is responsible in Tantric tradition for awakening thewho is responsible in Tantric tradition for awakening the
masculine (Shiva) energymasculine (Shiva) energy. Without the feminine there is no life.. Without the feminine there is no life.
There is no intrinsic or creation.There is no intrinsic or creation.  

As we delve deeper, we begin to understand that each form ofAs we delve deeper, we begin to understand that each form of
Shakti energy each has two faces - a dark side as well as aShakti energy each has two faces - a dark side as well as a
light side, like two sides of her dance, just like the Kundalini.light side, like two sides of her dance, just like the Kundalini.
Just like our Maiden/Virgin, Mother, Wild Enchantress andJust like our Maiden/Virgin, Mother, Wild Enchantress and
Crone Wise Archetypes. Archetypes give us an image or aCrone Wise Archetypes. Archetypes give us an image or a
description or a feeling of emboying in the energy.description or a feeling of emboying in the energy.
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Intentional breathing and awareness meditation help toIntentional breathing and awareness meditation help to
ground you where you form a relationship with your bodyground you where you form a relationship with your body
Asana (physical postures to stimulate the SacralAsana (physical postures to stimulate the Sacral
Chakra/Svatishana), including twists, hip openers, heartChakra/Svatishana), including twists, hip openers, heart
and throat openers, moving Cat/Cow very powerful for thisand throat openers, moving Cat/Cow very powerful for this
Chant, song or primal toningChant, song or primal toning    help connect the Jaw/Throathelp connect the Jaw/Throat
and Yoni relationship we learnt about in Yoni De- armouringand Yoni relationship we learnt about in Yoni De- armouring
Connecting to mind body and spirit, especially during yourConnecting to mind body and spirit, especially during your
cylcingcylcing    phases will help you to tune into your lower bellyphases will help you to tune into your lower belly
the colour orangethe colour orange
Mantras or affirmations. I feel passionate, I love my body, IMantras or affirmations. I feel passionate, I love my body, I
feel pleasure, I am at peacefeel pleasure, I am at peace
Calling in the water element (governing our emotions,Calling in the water element (governing our emotions,
feelings, hormones and wellbeing)feelings, hormones and wellbeing)

Womb Yoga, the broad contextWomb Yoga, the broad context

It makes it easier to bleed when you are connected to yourIt makes it easier to bleed when you are connected to your
womb. It makes it easier to orgasm when you are connected towomb. It makes it easier to orgasm when you are connected to
your womb. This practie supports you to strengthen and toneyour womb. This practie supports you to strengthen and tone
the pelvic floor, also using affirmations & yoga asana.the pelvic floor, also using affirmations & yoga asana.

Sacral Chakra - SvatishanaSacral Chakra - Svatishana

The Sacral Chakra (Svadisthana) is our second chakra locatedThe Sacral Chakra (Svadisthana) is our second chakra located
in or around our lower abdomen, and our reproductive area. It isin or around our lower abdomen, and our reproductive area. It is
responsible for womb health, fertility, and processing ourresponsible for womb health, fertility, and processing our
emotions.emotions.    Our sacral centre when in balance creates a senseOur sacral centre when in balance creates a sense
of abundance, vitality for life and sexual satisfaction.of abundance, vitality for life and sexual satisfaction.
When out of balance or blocked, manifests as menstruationWhen out of balance or blocked, manifests as menstruation
being a difficult experience, reproductive health (fibroids forbeing a difficult experience, reproductive health (fibroids for
example), and sexual experiences are met with discomfort, andexample), and sexual experiences are met with discomfort, and
lacking in pleasure such as with orgasm.lacking in pleasure such as with orgasm.

Our free-flowing healthy Sacral Chakra communicates to usOur free-flowing healthy Sacral Chakra communicates to us
that pleasure means taking hold of what encourages us to feelthat pleasure means taking hold of what encourages us to feel
good, healthy, human and all, exploring ways to passionatelygood, healthy, human and all, exploring ways to passionately
love all over yourself!love all over yourself!  

We areWe are    in tune with a higher emphasis on knowing yourselfin tune with a higher emphasis on knowing yourself
and how you experience pleasure versus pleasing someoneand how you experience pleasure versus pleasing someone
else or looking outside of ourselves for pleasure.else or looking outside of ourselves for pleasure.  
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Womb Yoga - Yoni BreatheWomb Yoga - Yoni Breathe

Yoni breathing is literally inhaling and exhaling with yourYoni breathing is literally inhaling and exhaling with your
awareness on your Yoni while you squeeze, hold and releaseawareness on your Yoni while you squeeze, hold and release
your pelvic floor muscles in a rhythm with your breath,your pelvic floor muscles in a rhythm with your breath,
harnessing your feminine power.harnessing your feminine power.

NNNNNNNNNN Making this sound, with your tongue resting onNNNNNNNNNN Making this sound, with your tongue resting on
the back your mouth.the back your mouth.  

So, settle in a comfortable safe place laying or sitting [bathtubsSo, settle in a comfortable safe place laying or sitting [bathtubs
are great too]are great too]
Connect with natural breath rhythm firstConnect with natural breath rhythm first
Connect with muscles of the pelvic floor [kegalConnect with muscles of the pelvic floor [kegal
breathes/exercises a few times]breathes/exercises a few times]
On inhale supple-soften yoniOn inhale supple-soften yoni
musclesmuscles
On exhale make "NNN" sound and contract Yoni musclesOn exhale make "NNN" sound and contract Yoni muscles

If you have learnt about your Yoni de-armouring and thisIf you have learnt about your Yoni de-armouring and this
relationship in Module 3, you may also feel called to integraterelationship in Module 3, you may also feel called to integrate
practices including working with your Yoni Eggs.practices including working with your Yoni Eggs.

Womb Yoga - Asana & AffirmationWomb Yoga - Asana & Affirmation

Sukhasana, seated cross legsSukhasana, seated cross legs
Child PoseChild Pose
Moving Cat CowMoving Cat Cow
Baby CobraBaby Cobra
Balasana moving swatBalasana moving swat
Balasana SwatBalasana Swat
Malasana wide legsMalasana wide legs
Seated butterflySeated butterfly
Goddess PoseGoddess Pose
Yoni MudraYoni Mudra
Placing hand on heart, hand on wombPlacing hand on heart, hand on womb

All burdens are released from my wombAll burdens are released from my womb
I breathe balance into my YoniI breathe balance into my Yoni
My womb is in divine orderMy womb is in divine order
I breathe water into my YoniI breathe water into my Yoni

II offer 1:1 support in Yoga Asana and movement if you would offer 1:1 support in Yoga Asana and movement if you would
like to delve deeper into the practice. For those sisters familiarlike to delve deeper into the practice. For those sisters familiar
with Yoga asana, these asana's may be serving to supportwith Yoga asana, these asana's may be serving to support
overall stimulation of the Sacral Chakra and the womb spaceoverall stimulation of the Sacral Chakra and the womb space
(seek medical advise if you are unsure)(seek medical advise if you are unsure)
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